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The Dating Show
Podcast – all your tips
for online dating
The Dating Show podcast – an integral part of
Older Dating Online and the Lovesongs247
online radio station – has been broadcasting
its own twist on love and how best to find it for
over three years.
With its unique approach to dating, a variety of
guests and both impartial and personal advice
on where and what to look for when it comes
to love and dating, The Dating Show podcast
can make you laugh just as soon as it can
provide invaluable advice.
Over the years The Dating Show podcast,
currently hosted by Rod and Leigh-Ann, has
interviewed guests as varied as the American
author Robin Reinach who discussed her book
“Broken Open”, Kezia Noble, a leading dating
expert and Manj Weerasekera, The Fresh
Start Guy, who gave his advice on dating and
relationships.
Topics discussed have ranged from whether
fate can play a role in finding love, do good
drivers make good partners, do chat up lines
really work, why you should never give up
when you are internet dating, how to take the
perfect profile picture and how your fridge can
help you find a partner
Produced twice monthly, you can access the
shows both past and present by typing ‘The
Dating Show podcast ‘into You Tube.
You can also hear clips from the hilarious
podcast on Lovesongs247, we give you
teasers while you’re listening to your favourite
music.

Shopping on Lovesongs247
Here at Lovesongs247 we want to be the
website that doesn’t just bring you great
music and romance advice but also gives
you the opportunity to purchase little treats
for yourself at the touch of a button.
On our shopping page, there’s the
opportunity for our listeners to purchase a
variety of goodies such as fragrances,
cosmetics, vitamins and chocolate, along
with the option of finding places to stay and
e-books to read.
So take the time to have a browse and see
if there are any possible purchases that
catch your eye.

Fresh, new music
Here at Lovesongs247, we pride ourselves on planning a wide cross-section of music that
spans many genres and generations.
Whether it is music from artists that occupy current chart positions or artists from various
decades that are instantly recognizable just from the first few beats of their songs,
Lovesongs247 embraces the diversity of new and existing artists whilst also playing the
music we all love.
This month we feature a number of new artists, including the two we’ve featured below.

Jack Savoretti
Aged 33, Jack Savoretti is an English-Italian solo
acoustic singer who has released four studio albums
between 2007 and 2015.
Born in London and then having moved to the Swiss
city of Lugano near the Italian border he ended up
studying at The American School in Switzerland
where his first love was poetry before his mother
suggested he put the words to music.
Releasing his first single “Without” in 2006, he was
then spotted by Corrine Bailey Rae and invited to
perform with her on her European tour whilst his
album gained support through being on the playlist
of Radio 2.
Fast forward to 2015 and he appeared on The One
Show to perform his single “Home” from his fourth
album “Written in Scars” released in February 2015
and followed up by a sold-out headline UK and
Ireland tour.
His latest album “Sleep No More” has just been
released on 28th October 2016.

Tor Miller
Born in 1994, Tor Miller is an indie pop singer from Brooklyn, NYC in the United States.
Citing his earliest inspirations as David Bowie, Elton John and Fleetwood Mac, he began his
music career by learning to play the piano and from there started singing and writing songs.
During high school he started a pop-punk band and then headed for New York University to
continue his music studies.
After signing to the independent label Glassnote Records in early 2014 his first debut EP,
“Headlights EP”, containing four songs was released in February 2015 and his debut album
“American English” was just released on September 30th 2016 and he will be commencing a
tour of the UK from November.

Calling new artists
Here at Lovesongs247, we want to be the website to help you launch your career and have
recently introduced a new platform for 'new music'.
We’re all about great music and we know that great music is not always by signed artists.
We encourage new artists or bands who want some airplay to get in touch with us, and send
us their mp3s to contact@lovesongs247.com
We then have a listen and if we like the music then we could be playing you on
Lovesongs247.
We play new tracks several times a week, depending on how great the demand is – and how
many new tracks we receive!

Lovesongs247 broadcasts 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
We play music from every decade, so you’ll be sure to find the music you love.
It’s the station to listen to if you love songs.
Find us on Twitter @247lovesongs.
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